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Introduction 
 
 

These are exciting times at Freemen’s. There is a new Senior Leadership Team in place, which is moving the 

School in new and challenging directions as we deliver on our mission of inspiring our children to learn, lead 

and make a difference. We believe that if we can motivate and inspire pupils and staff to give of their best at 

all times, the School will continue to grow and thrive. 

The School was founded by Warren Hale in 

Brixton in 1854 to provide a ‘religious and 

virtuous education’ for the orphaned children 

of Freemen of the City of London. Freemen’s 

moved to its present site, Ashtead Park, in 

1926, following expansion, and is today a non-

denominational school with a strong ethos of 

community and service in accordance with 

values and wishes of its original founders. It 

occupies a magnificent site with modern 

buildings alongside the original house set in 57 

acres of parkland. 

Freemen’s today is an independent co-

educational day and boarding school for 920 

pupils aged 7 – 18. The Junior School (ages 7 – 

13) has 400 pupils on roll; the Senior School 

(ages 13-18) has 520 pupils on roll, 

approximately 300 of whom are in the Senior School. Pupils enter the School at 7, 11, 13 and 16 and the School 

is oversubscribed at every level. About fifty-five pupils are boarders, most of whom are international students. 

The majority of boarders are in the Sixth Form. 

Whilst the School’s academic record is amongst the highest in the country, the focus within the School is on 

every individual finding a path which is appropriate for them. The emphasis in the Junior School is on Kindness, 

Honesty and Fun and the Senior School picks up that message with a pastoral programme that emphasizes the 

importance of a strong, supportive community in which every member, staff and student, feels respected, 

supported and valued. As a result, we are able to support our young people to meet successfully the tests of 

life they face every day.  

Freemen’s is academically selective and is the leading co-educational school in the area. Pupils achieve 

excellent results. In 2019 at GCSE, 34% of entries were 9s; 83% were graded at A*-A or 7/8/9. At A Level, 64% 

of grades were at A*/A, continuing the record-breaking trend for the School; 29% of grades attained were A* 

grades. The majority of students from Freemen’s go on to University study at either Russell Group or Oxbridge, 

although the nature of the School is happy to accept a diverse range of destinations appropriate for the needs 

of the students, this includes studying abroad and apprenticeships.  

Although the academic is the ‘bread-and-butter’ of life at Freemen’s, we provide a truly holistic education for 

the young people in our care and the School is rightly proud of the high standards achieved in sport, music and 

drama and by the range of enrichment opportunities available to pupils in the School. 

The School is one of three independent schools managed by the City of London Corporation (The City). The 

City provides financial support in the form of bursaries and scholarships. Other links with the City of London 

and the Livery Companies are strong.  



 

 

In the past ten years, more than £20 million was 

invested in facilities at the School, and Freemen’s has 

embarked on an ambitious building development 

plan to further enhance its teaching, recreational and 

boarding facilities. Our contemporary Music School, 

award-winning swimming pool and stylish boarding 

house have been completed as has complete 

refurbishment of the Georgian Mansion house, 

designed by Sir Thomas Wyatt. This has given our 

Sixth Form a new home in the heart of the School. 

This will be followed by developments to our Junior 

School. 

Freemen’s is a forward-looking school with an 

ambitious agenda to support development. In 

addition to the building plan, the School is currently 

focused on: 

 

• continued development of our proactive approach to student wellbeing, enabling all children to thrive at the 

School and beyond; 

• introducing a new curriculum which sees each keystage deliver important opportunities to each student and 

requires them to use the skills they have learned as they progress through the School;  

• embedding a comprehensive staff development programme, which encourages the professional development 

of all staff in line with their own aims and those of the School; 

• developing the School’s approach to teaching, learning and innovation and has, to this end, recently made 

additions to the SLT in order to better support teachers; 

• delivering our IT strategy, which will equip students and staff with the tools they need to thrive at the School. 

There are approximately 113 full and part time 

teaching staff in the Junior and Senior schools and 

they provide committed and inspirational support for 

students at the School. A small number of staff 

involved in boarding live on site. Staff facilities include 

a modern and well-equipped staff room in both the 

Senior and Junior Schools. There is substantial 

technical support in the Sciences and technical 

subjects and excellent facilities to support teaching 

and administrative duties. 

Transport links are good; the School is a mile from 

Ashtead station with regular services to Epsom and 

London and south to Leatherhead and Guildford. The 

M25 junction 9 is a seven-minute drive from the 

School. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The current version of the Good Schools Guide summarises the School thus: 

“Stellar results at both GCSE and A level give the school the reputation as the best in the locality 

academically, although any suggestion of hothousing is quickly scorned. ‘It’s a clever child’s school but 

doesn’t feel intense or pressurised,’ said one parent.” 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

 

Mission Statement and Aims  
 

Our mission: 

We want children at Freemen’s to learn, to lead and to make a difference.  

 

Our aims: 

We will do this by: 

• nurturing a community of learners – adults 

and children – who are ambitious about 

what they might achieve in and out of the 

classroom; 

• providing relevant opportunities for pupils 

to expand their horizons intellectually and 

socially; athletically and creatively; 

emotionally and spiritually; 

• establishing an environment at Freemen’s 

where everyone involved in the community 

is respected, trusted and supported; 

• encouraging responsibility and capability; 

honesty and reliability; pride and passion; 

• promoting determination and innovation; 

flexibility and adaptability; kindness and 

consideration; fostering in our pupils the 

confidence, curiosity, independence and 

wisdom to succeed in the next stages of 

their lives. 

 

   

  



 

 

Benefits of working at Freemen’s  
 

• Freemen’s is owned by the City of London Corporation and as such, you will be employed by CoL and enjoy the 

benefits of working for a unique organization with over 800 years of history; 

• Staff members will become members of the Local Government Pension Scheme; 

• We offer a generous remuneration package including 28 days’ annual leave, sick pay, cycle to work, health and 

wellbeing support, theater and retail discounts and much more.  

• Training (CPD) is actively encouraged and supported with all staff at the school expected to develop their 

professional practice through further training and education; 

• We offer use of the on-site facilities at certain times of the day; 

• Lunch, snacks and refreshments are provided during term time; 

• On-site parking is available;  

• A no-smoking policy applies throughout the School site.  



 

 

The External Relations Department 
 

 

 
The External Relations Department includes Admissions, Community and Partnerships, 
Development and Marketing.  
 
This is an exciting time for the External Relations Team. We have worked hard to ensure that we 
provide the most positive experience to students and their families before, during and after their 
time at Freemen's. The hard work is paying off as we begin to see record numbers of pupil 
admissions, as well as significantly increased engagement, donations and community support.  
 
There is still more to be done, however. This role will play a crucial part in helping us to meet our 
team objectives as well as the School's wider strategic plan.   Most days bring new opportunities 
and some challenges, which we face together, usually with a smile, a joke and whenever possible 
with cake.  
 
The Department is based around a couple of open-plan offices. The successful candidate would 
thus need to be comfortable in a team atmosphere and willing to take on responsibility within 
that team from the start. While we all have our distinct areas of responsibility, we are not afraid 
to lend a hand as and when other members of the team require it. The successful candidate will 
be key in developing links and strong relationships with other department areas as appropriate. 
However, any new member of the team can expect support at every level. 

  



 

 

The Role 
 

Job Description 

Reports to:  Headmaster 

Purpose of the Post 

• To provide the School with leadership and management of the External Relations function under the 
direction of the Headmaster as a member of the Senior Leadership Team. 

 

• To develop, manage and oversee the school’s strategic external relations plan in line with the overall 
school strategy; as well as to develop clear action plans related to the strategy and implement effective 
systems for monitoring and evaluating success.  

 

• To foster and develop excellent relationships with feeder school Heads, prospective parents and relevant 
staff through delivering a smooth and positive all year round admissions process that supports the school’s 
vision, ethos and values, promoting the co-educational nature of the school as well as its global outlook. 

 

• To provide inspiring leadership across the team championing collaborative working, promoting a sense of 
collective responsibility and a focus on performance delivery across the organisation. 

 
Main Duties and Responsibilities 

Leadership and Management  

• Management and resourcing of the external relations activities including the setting and management 
of objectives, targets and day-to-day staff activities;  

• Analysis and forecasting of pupil numbers including the monitoring of pupil recruitment and balances; 

• Monitoring and reporting of all high level metrics, revising strategies and tactical plans where 
appropriate; 

• Provision of information relating to trends in admissions and current or emerging recruitment 
challenges and opportunities to the Headmaster;  

• The development, refinement and monitoring of all external relations related policies, systems and 
procedures in liaison with the wider team;  

• Networking and relationship building with all key stakeholders: feeder schools, senior schools, staff at all 
levels, the media, current and prospective parents and agencies both in the UK and overseas;   

• Keeping abreast of all matters related to education in general and to the independent sector, in 
particular ensuring constant monitoring of relevant guidelines, compliance regulations and best 
practice. This includes Tier 4 and compliance with UKVI regulations; 

• Produce regular reports on External Relations activity, opportunities and challenges to the Senior 
Leadership Team.  

 
Admissions 

• Work closely with the Head of Admissions to ensure the creation and effective execution of a short, 
medium and long term pupil recruitment strategy; 

• Provide clear direction to the Head of Admissions to ensure that systems and processes are in place to 
allow for a robust and timely admissions journey; 

• Deliver on the school’s recruitment targets, recruiting into the school at all entry points pupils of an 
appropriate number and calibre within guidelines set by the Governors and Headmaster;  



 

 

• Work with the Head of Admissions to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of admissions 
procedures, taking into account the dynamic nature of the school’s key markets and the changing 
strategies of its competitors;  

• Ensure that efficient systems are in place to support UKVI visa applications being made by prospective 
pupils, including managing the outsourcing and ongoing account management of Tier 4 compliance to a 
third party company; 

• Meet current and prospective pupils and parents as necessary. 
 
Development and Fundraising  

• Work closely with the Development Officer to ensure the creation and effective execution of short, 
medium and long term fundraising strategy;  

• Ensure that Development communications and events are integrated into the school’s overall External 
Relations strategy;  

• Ensure that the Development function follows the school’s (and Charity Commission) regulations and 
practices for financial management;  

• Ensure the maintenance of ethical standards in the Development operation and compliance with data 
protection and privacy protocols. 

 
Community and Partnerships 
 

• Work closely with the Community and Partnerships Manager to ensure the development and 
development of long-term community and corporate relationships  

• Identify and develop a portfolio of corporate and charity partners to offer financial and in-kind support 
to the School and its bursary programme 

• Ensure that any partnerships and relationships meet ethical standards and compliance with data 
protection and privacy controls 

• Represent the Headmaster externally, as required (including as a spokesperson for the school’s 
partnerships); 

 
Marketing and Communications 

• Work closely with the Head of Communications to ensure the creation and effective execution of short, 
medium and long term communications strategy;  

• Attend visits to feeder schools, educational exhibitions and other UK recruitment events, as agreed with 
the Headmaster; Travel overseas on recruitment trips to key markets, as agreed with the Headmaster. 
These may include working closely with overseas agents and/or attending international trade fairs etc; 

• Undertake market and competitor research and analysis to ensure that Freemen’s remains one of UK’s 
the leading independent schools;  

• Deliver the school’s content calendar, ensuring that it not only meets its strategic targets, but also 
reflects the wide range of activity that the school has to offer; 

• Oversight of the school’s marketing channels, including print, media, SEO, digital media, and offering 
guidance where necessary. 
 

Other Points 
 

• Actively seek to implement and comply with the School’s Safeguarding policies and procedures and to 
demonstrate a commitment to the safety and welfare of children. 

• Actively seek to implement the City of London’s Occupational Health and Safety Policy in relation to the 
duties of the post, and at all times give due regard to the health and safety of both themselves and 
others when carrying out their duties. 

• Reporting all accidents to the Bursar via the School’s Accident Report Form procedure.  Report forms 
are held in the Medical Centre. 

• Informing the Bursar of any concerns regarding Health & Safety and safe working practices. 



 

 

 

• Actively seek to implement the City of London’s Equal Opportunity Policy and the objective to promote 
equality of opportunity in relation to the duties of the post. 

• To undertake any other duties that may reasonably be requested appropriate to the grade.  
 

The role is full-time and involves the management of both the Admissions Office and the admissions list 
across 12 months of the year. Effective delivery by the Marketing and Admissions team is crucial. 

 

The Director of External Relations will also work alongside the Deputy Head and Deputy Head Academic and 
the role will also involve close and regular contact with the Headmaster and the Headmaster of the Junior 
School over all matters of entry and the admissions process. 

 

Person Specification  
 

 
Technical Skills/Professional Qualifications 

• Educated to degree level or equivalent 

• Expertise utilising digital social platforms; experience using MS Office Suite 

• Leadership skills (target setting, performance management, etc) 

• Ability to achieve admissions, marketing and fund-raising targets 

Experience required 

• Proven track record in a senior role encompassing strategic marketing, communications, fund raising 

and staff management 

• A commercial/university or independent education marketing background 

• Proven track record of raising a corporate profile in the desired marketplace 

• Proven track record in strategic marketing, communications and staff management 

• Experience of developing action plans and systems for monitoring and evaluating success 

• Able to demonstrate inspirational leadership qualities to foster collaborative working within the 

department and across the school 

• Proven experience of fostering relationships with external bodies with a view to building and 

maintaining links to meet strategic objectives 

• Experience of monitoring and reporting high-level metrics and using them to review and revise 

strategies where appropriate 

• Excellent written and verbal communication skills 

• Proven experience of overseeing the school admissions process to achieve strategic targets 

• Experience of development and fundraising with a sound understanding of appropriate regulations and 

practices for financial management 

• Experience of marketing and communications to meet strategic targets 



 

 

• Working with contact database systems 

• Previous development of media relations 

• Proven track record of raising a corporate profile in the desired marketplace 

• Experience of working with children and a demonstrable commitment to the safety and welfare of 

children  



 

 

Professional expectations of all staff  
 

 

• Safeguarding: staff will be kind, fair and respectful to students and each other, challenge others when they are 

unkind, unfair or disrespectful and have the highest regard for the students’ safety and their safeguarding 

duties, whether on or off school premises. 

• Appearance: smart professional dress, or appropriate co-curricular clothing, at all times. 

• Availability: prompt attendance during the School’s operating hours and a commitment to completing School 

business is expected.  

• Awareness and use of Freemen’s policies: staff will be able to access and use policies as necessary, and read 

and act upon them appropriately.  

• Behaviour: staff will establish Freemen’s as a place of learning and will determine clear boundaries of 

behaviour, based on mutual respect and trust. Staff will have high expectations of students and will manage 

their behaviour effectively. 

• Collective responsibility: staff share collective responsibility for Freemen’s standards, reputation and property, 

should treat them with respect and care, and insist others do likewise. 

• Communication: staff will expect high standards of communication from students and will, in turn, 

demonstrate accurate, timely and appropriate communication when dealing with students, parents and 

colleagues. 

• Ethics and behaviour: staff will uphold public trust in the reputation of Freemen’s by maintaining high 

standards of ethics and behaviour, within and outside School. They will be respectful and tolerant of the rights 

of others, including colleagues, and not undermine fundamental British values, including democracy, the rule 

of law, individual liberty and mutual respect, and tolerance of those with different faiths and beliefs. They will 

ensure that their personal beliefs are not expressed in ways which exploit pupils’ vulnerability or might lead 

them to break the law. 

• Leaders: staff will be leaders in the School, exercising good judgement and modelling the behaviour and habits 

that are expected of the students.  

• Learners: staff will show and share a passion for their subject or discipline(s). They will seek to develop as 

professionals and as specialists, will be open to feedback and will seek opportunities to collaborate with 

colleagues and engage with relevant research. 

• Planning: teaching staff will have a sense of where the lesson fits within the scheme of work and plan well-

structured lessons using an appropriate range of pedagogies. 

• Use of feedback: staff will seek to use feedback for themselves and, as appropriate, their students and will 

complete assessments and reports in a timely fashion in the appropriate manner and style.  



 

 

 

Applications 
 

 

How to apply: 

To apply online, please visit www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/jobs  Alternatively, please contact 020 7332 3978 (24hr 
answerphone) quoting reference number CLFS188 A minicom service for the hearing impaired available on 
020 7332 3732.  Applications should arrive no later than 9am on Friday 4th March 2022. Shortlisted candidates 
will be called for interviews that will take place on 17th March 2022.  

The successful candidate must be able to satisfy the City of London’s health requirements and a confidential 

medical assessment by the City of London’s Medical Officer is required. 

The City of London Freemen’s School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 

young people and expects all employees to share this commitment. The successful applicant must be willing 

to undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, including checks with past employers and the 

Disclosure and Barring Service (Enhanced Disclosure). 
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